Contact Information

Our department uses only student directory information provided by students through UT Direct. With UT Direct, students can update all contact information, campus-wide, in just one place. UT Direct is a personal, secure web interface to The University of Texas at Austin that will assist you with most of the information you will need about your records.

Your UTDirect emergency contact information must be updated annually, or the Registrar may place a bar on your registration. Be sure to verify that your local phone number is one where voice mail messages may be left or where you can be reached during the day, and that the email address you provide is one you check often. The University considers email communication to be an official form of notification, and it is the one most commonly used. Students should become familiar with the University’s Electronic Mail Student Notification Policy.

Scholastic Dishonesty

Scholastic dishonesty includes, but is not limited to, cheating, plagiarism, collusion, and falsifying academic records. See the General Information Bulletin, Institutional Rules on Student Services and Activities, for additional information.

For additional information on appropriate referencing of material, see the American Psychological Association’s Publication Manual.

Ethical Behavior

The training and practice of psychology (including conducting research) are governed by the Ethical Principles of Psychologists and Code of Conduct, American Psychological Association. Topics covered include: General Principles, Resolving Ethical Issues, Competence, Human Relations, Privacy and Confidentiality, Advertising and Other Public Statements, Record Keeping and Fees, Education and Training, Research and Publication, Assessment, and Therapy. Students may print a copy of this essential document from APA’s website.

Students and faculty within the State of Texas are also governed by the act and rules of the Texas State Board of Examiners of Psychologists (TSBEP).